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Teaching:  Before we jump in this morning … I have a question for you to think about 

… 

 

Q. Is America a Christian nation?  Or maybe less obvious … was it founded as a 

Christian nation? – Larry King once asked that same question of Billy Graham … and 

Billy said “This nation has never been a Christian nation.”   

 

He sais “It was founded on Christian principles, but it has never been a Christian nation 

… all you have to do is look at the founding documents … they ensure religious freedom 

… they do not ensure Christianity.  You can be a Hindu, a Muslim, an Atheist or any 

other bizarre thing you might want to try.”   

 

It’s a secular government and a secular nation and the founding documents, brilliant, 

though they are, they’re also secular.  Any doubts a person might have about that should 

be resolved merely by looking around.   

 

And in that … I’m again reminded of the quote from Pastor Chuck, that “We are not 

called to clean up the pond, but to fish in it.”  We are not called to clean up the American 

government, we are called to fish in the nation.   

 

Think of it this way … take something like the Pro-Life Movement (the anti-abortion 

campaign).   

 

Q. Is that a cause worth fighting for? – Probably.  But then put it into perspective.  

Let’s say that you get involved in that cause and because of your legislative and 

campaign efforts … every abortion on the planet is halted.  YEH!!! 

 

Q. But from an eternal perspective … what has that really accomplished? – You’ve 

saved all those unborn children from a direct transfer to Heaven and sentenced them to 70 

or so years on this planet.   

 

And for all of the mothers who would have otherwise aborted their babies (and I would 

assume the majority to be unsaved) … you’ve done nothing!  Without the salvation of 

Jesus Christ they still go to Hell eternally.   

 

Q. Now is that to discourage you from fighting against the evil of abortion or taking 

up some other worthwhile cause? – Of course not.  Abortion is heinous and God is in 
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no way pleased by it.   

 

But the point I’m trying to make is that government and legislation and all other forms of 

human effort are NOT the answer.   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verse 14: Back in the beginning of the 8
th

 chapter of Revelation an angel, flying over 

the earth announced; “… Woe, woe, woe to those who dwell on the earth …"  It was 

the announcement of three coming plagues.   

 

Then in the first 12 verses of chapter 9 the first woe is revealed … the opening of the of 

Bottomless Pit and the release of countless demons who physically torture the people of 

earth for 5 months.   

 

And it says in the12th verse of that same chapter; The first woe is past; behold, two 

woes are still coming … 

 

The Second Woe brought war and death as well as the Two Prophets that we looked at 

two weeks ago … finishing up with verse 14 of this chapter …  

 

The second woe is past; behold, the third woe is coming quickly. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verse 15: Jesus taught His disciples to pray saying … 

 

Matt 6:10 'Your kingdom come. Your will be done, On earth as it is in 

heaven.  

 

We’re to pray for that … anticipate that … and in this glimpse of the future, John’s able 

to definitively tell us that it comes to pass.  But remember … John’s vision is still in the 

middle of the Tribulation.   

 

Q.  So how can the passage say that the Lord’s Kingdom has come?  Isn’t there still 

great evil on the earth?  

 

We have another passage where the limitations of the English language are highlighted 

because in the Greek language this is written in what is known as the Aorist, Active, 

Indicative voice.  Or what Bible scholars refer to as a Proleptic phrase.   

 

It’s an anticipation … “The Kingdoms of this world are becoming the kingdom of our 

Lord and it is absolutely certain that this process will continue through to completion.”  

 

It’s an event that hasn’t yet come to pass, but that can be spoken of in the past tense 

because of the faithfulness of the one who spoke it and the evidence of its beginning. 

 

For instance … in Isaiah chapter 53 (verse 5), it says of Jesus that … “He was 

wounded for our transgressions and bruised for our iniquities” – past tense.   
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Q. But had that come to pass when Isaiah penned those words? – No, it was still 

hundreds of years away and yet because of the faithfulness of the one who spoke it, 

Isaiah could write it in the past tense … a Proleptic phrase. 

 

And so it is with the coming of the Kingdom of God.  John could write it as if it had 

already come to pass.   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Now most scholars agree that with the sounding of this seventh angel … this seventh 

trumpet blast … the season of the Great Tribulation is officially launched.  The 1
st
 3 ½ 

years being labeled the Tribulation and the latter 3 and ½ years The Great Tribulation.   

 

So the interlude break is over and the judgment of God resumes.    

 

And remember that on the timeline of scripture, the Seven year Tribulation is followed by 

the Second Coming of Jesus Christ to this earth and that’s probably what John’s looking 

forward to here with this Proleptic phrase …  

 

… The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord … 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 16-17:  The 24 elders, remember … are representative of the glorified church … 

they give us a picture of the church in Heaven.  And in this picture the church once again 

breaks forth with a chorus of heavenly praise. 

 

But perhaps even more importantly … note why they break forth in praise here …  

 

In the 4
th

 chapter, the church broke out in a chorus of praise to Jesus for His role 

as Creator.  

 

In the 5
th

 chapter, they broke out in praise of Him as the Redeemer.   

 

Now here … the church worships Him because He has become the Righteous 

Judge.   

 

And once again we see a truly loud form of worship … a very excited group of people 

singing out the praises of God.   

 

And it’s always noteworthy to consider the things that happen in Heaven because the 

things that happen in Heaven are the things that are pleasing to God.   

 

It’s a holy domain.  So … a loud and excited, but sincere form of worship … we can 

conclude, is pleasing to our Lord. 

 

And that’s not to say that the Lord isn’t also blessed by hymns sung to a background of 

pipe organ … He really does listen to our praises with a stethoscope.  He hears our hearts 

and not so much our voices.  So let your heart belt out His praises!   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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The glorified, heavenly church … they’re excited and their praise reflects that … and the 

Lord is pleased.   

 

The heavenly church is celebrating because Jesus, the righteous ruler has taking the 

throne.   

 

Their celebrating a world totally governed by God.  Something that hasn’t been 

experienced since the Garden of Eden.   

 

In fact, that’s what made the Garden of Eden so ideal.  It wasn’t the giant flowers or the 

perfect harmony between man and beast … those were the benefits of it being ideal.  But 

what made it ideal was that it was governed by the ideal governor … God alone.   

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
In Daniel chapter 2, we have the record of Nebuchadnezzar, the most powerful king of 

his day and a man who considered himself to be invincible and his kingdom to be eternal.   

 

And this powerful king had a dream or a vision that he couldn’t understand.  And because 

he was perplexed by this dream … Daniel, the man of God was summoned to explain it. 

 

The king had seen a giant statue with a head made of gold.  Its chest and arms were 

silver, its belly and thighs were brass and its lower legs were made of iron.  But 

perhaps most significant, as it relates to the end times … its feet were made of iron, 

mixed with clay.   

 

And the king asked Daniel for the meaning of this vision, but he wasn’t really crazy 

about the answer Daniel gave him.  Because Daniel told him that the vision was of the 

future … specifically, it was a vision of what was to come after the reign of 

Nebuchadnezzar had passed.   

 

And Daniel went on to explain that the statue’s head of gold … spoke of the king’s reign 

… the season of Babylon’s supremacy.  But that after Nebuchadnezzar, other rulers 

would come … other kingdoms would reign supreme upon the world scene.   

 

And that continues in this prophetic vision until the end of time and Daniel explains how 

at that time … the seat of world power will be shared by ten, affiliated nations which is 

why the feet were mixed … it will be a shared power.   

 

And Nebuchadnezzar says to Daniel “What really bothers me is that at the end of my 

dream, a rock came down from Heaven and struck the statue and the whole thing 

crumbled.  And then the rock grew into a huge mountain.”   

 

Q. So what’s that mean? -- “That”, says Daniel, “is God’s Kingdom.  The Kingdom that 

God will establish when He wipes out the end-of-times, ten nation coalition.  It’s God’s 

eternal kingdom.  Not a kingdom birthed by God and then turned over to man, but a 

Kingdom that will be ruled exclusively by the King of Kings Himself.”  
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So we see here on the pages of Revelation, the declaration that the fulfillment of that 

prophecy has come. Although it’s not completed until we get to chapter 19 and the 

Second Coming of Christ.   

 

At that point, all the governments of this world will be relieved of duty.  Every ruler will 

be sidelined as the Lord takes the helm … no negotiations … no deals and no power-

sharing.   

 

And what a blessing that will be!  From the beginning of time, man has proven himself 

absolutely incapable of governing himself.  No matter what form of government is used 

… they fail … always have and always will.   

 

But in the Millennium, the world will be governed by a theocracy … it will be governed 

by God, the righteous One Himself.   

 

So it’s understandable that there’s so much rejoicing as this Seventh Trumpet sounds.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verse 18: Note the big picture with me … it’s speaking of the judgment of the dead and 

the reward of the saints.  And note that these are events are separated on the earthly 

calendar by one thousand years. 

 

The Bema Judgment Seat of Christ followed by the Thousand Year Millennial Reign … 

and then the Great White Throne Judgment … or the judgment of the unbelieving dead, 

which we’ll study when we get to chapter 20.   

 

So John’s giving us the big picture of events after the midpoint of the Tribulation … the 

church is rejoicing and the world is growling!   

 

The people of the world will be angry with the 144,000 Jewish witnesses … they’ll be 

angry with the Two Witnesses who bring a message of repentance and they’ll be very 

angry with God Himself.   

 

It’s a truth … people who persist in rebellion against God are angry people who blame 

God for their woes rather than acknowledging their own responsibility for them!   

 

When we get to chapter 16, we’ll look at the details of this Seventh Trumpet Judgment, 

but for now … in verse 9 of that chapter it says …  

 

Men were scorched with fierce heat; and they blasphemed the name of God 

who has the power over these plagues, and they did not repent so as to give 

Him glory. 

 

And in verse 11 it says … 

 

… they blasphemed the God of heaven because of their pains and their sores; 

and they did not repent of their deeds.  
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Men are hard-headed and sometimes hard-hearted.  They are now and they will be then.  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verse 19: As we’ve noted before … looking at Exodus 25 and the last few chapters of  

Hebrews … we’re told that the Tabernacle and the Temple are foreshadows of what’s in 

Heaven.   

 

And I don’t fully understand what that means and I certainly don’t fully understand what 

Heaven will look like, but whatever this heavenly sanctuary does look like … in it is the 

Ark of the Covenant of God.   

 

The box … covered by the Mercy Seat that stood in the Holy of Holies and that couldn’t 

be viewed except by the High Priest once a year.   

 

So it’s noteworthy that in this heavenly scene … there’s something missing … the veil is 

missing.   

 

The 10” thick barrier that kept the presence of God from the people and the people from 

the presence of God.  Now it’s open access.  The ultimate open door policy.     

________________________________________________________________ 

Conclusion:  If you’re anything like me … the picture of God’s Kingdom on earth is 

challenging to imagine.  I’m so accustomed to this world as it is … a full 180 is tough for 

me to picture.  

 

But what helps … at least for me … is to think about what won’t be … rather than what 

will. 

 

Picture this: 

 

No more presidents 

No more first ladies 

No more kings 

No more prime ministers 

No more congress or senate or legislature 

No more cabinet members 

No more governors 

No more city councils 

No more generals … in fact, no more military at all 

No more police force or sheriff’s office or state troopers 

No more prisons or jails 

No more criminals 

No more hospitals or doctors 

No more courts or judges 

No more lawyers 

No more dentists 

No more nursing homes 
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No more mental institutions 

No more bars 

No more casinos 

Oh … and no more churches … just The Church! 

 

One sovereign who reigns supreme and rules according to the perfect righteousness of 

His scriptures.   

 

That’s why the church is rejoicing with all their might in this scene! 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In Luke chapter 1, when the angel Gabriel came to Mary and told her about her role in 

bringing forth the Messiah … in his announcement, he didn’t focus on Jesus the babe or 

Jesus the child.   

 

He didn’t even focus on the time of His earthly ministry, but rather … he focused on His 

everlasting kingship.  He focused on the fact that He would ascend to the throne and that 

His kingdom would never end.   

 

And in the New Testament, this future Kingdom of God is mentioned some 66 times … 

and we’re instructed to pray for the coming of that Kingdom.   

 

Jesus’ kingship is really the culmination of it all; His birth, His life, His death, His 

resurrection and His Second Coming.   

 

And that day … that future day, when He will reign supreme and unchallenged … when 

every knee will bow … that day is coming! 

 

But … here’s the thing … although the Kingdom of God will come to this world one 

future day … if you’re a Christian, then it’s already come to you.  As a believer … it’s 

already come to me.   

 

And as His subjects by choice, we can’t just sit in the position of today and look to the 

future coming of His Kingdom as our hope.  That’s not our hope … that’s the fulfillment 

of His certain promise, but our hope has already come.   

 

When you gave yourself over to be a vessel for the God of this universe … on the day of 

your salvation … the Kingdom of God came to you … the Holy Spirit took up residence 

in your heart.   

 

If you’ve called Him your Lord and made Him your King, then His kingdom has come to 

you.  For those of us who call ourselves Christian … His kingdom is NOW! 

 

Q.  So  the question … has your kingdom become His kingdom?  We all have a 

kingdom.   

 

We all have certain things under our earthly control; our bodies, our time, our possessions 
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and our resources.  Our homes, our children, our spouses and the list goes on.   

 

Those things that we have some degree of earthly control over or responsibility for … 

that’s our kingdom. 

 

Q. So again … has your kingdom become His kingdom? – It needs to be that way.  

That’s what is means to become His subject and make Him our King.   

________________________________________________________________ 


